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Abstract: In this study, we describe a method to obtain experimental values of the surface energy
of calcite. A zenithal imaging device was used to acquire pictures of droplets of CaCO3 saturated
aqueous solution on the surface of a calcite crystal sample. Pictures were used to measure the
contact angle between the droplets and the {10.4} calcite surfaces. The method is discussed along
with its geometrical ground, as well as the theoretical foundation of the contact angle calculation.
A comparison is made with the literature data; a good agreement is found between our experimental
values and those obtained from the more recent ab initio calculations.
Keywords: calcite; contact angle; surface energy
1. Introduction
Measuring the surface energy of calcite is often obtained using methods involving the
determination of the contact angle of various liquids in the system: crystal/liquid/air, but also
in submerged systems using non-aqueous solvents. Evaluating the contact angle usually requires
sophisticated mechanical and optical devices, to ensure perfect co-planarity of the calcite surface and
the optical axis of the camera, the absence of parallax error during the image acquisition, and somewhat
ability of the operator regarding the determination of the real angle formed between the calcite face
and the droplet boundary at the contact interface [1–3]. The use of a simple experimental device
for the collection of zenithal pictures of liquid droplets on mineral surfaces could allow to precisely
evaluate both the diameter of a drop of known volume and its contact angle. The acquisition of
pictures from a vertical perspective eliminates some problems encountered in traditional imaging
of droplet profile, and the rapidity of the operation allows the capture of a great number of images,
within a simple experiment run, thus improving the statistics of the measurements. Accordingly, it is
worth remembering the reliability of a statistical method when dealing with a real crystal surface.
Let us consider the {10.4} crystal surfaces of both a cleaved and an as-grown crystal. At a microscopic
level, two different situations are found: the cleaved surface is populated by features of micrometric
thickness which interrupt the flatness of the ideal (10.4) terraces, like macrosteps, while in the as-grown
surfaces, the thickness of the growth steps decreases down to a nanometric level. As an example,
we can observe SEM images of calcite cleavage surface or as-grown calcite surface (Figure 1).
This does not represent a negligible detail, since the contribution of surface steps to the interfacial
energy appreciably depends on its height. Consequently, measurements made on a population of
droplets settled on different sites of a given crystal surface better represent the interfacial energy value
with respect to the one obtained from a single macroscopic drop. Finally, it should not be neglected
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that the corresponding calculated values of the interfacial energy are obtained by considering an ideal
flat interface (i.e., the only (10.4) terraces, in our case).
When a liquid droplet (in a system solid/liquid/vapor) settles on a solid surface: (i) if the droplet
is in mechanical and thermodynamic equilibrium with the substrate and the surrounding vapor phase;
and (ii) if the specific adhesion energy between the solid surface and the droplet (βadh) is higher
than the specific energy (γlv) of the liquid–vapor interface, then the contact angle (θ) between the
droplet and the surface is higher than 90◦. This ensues from the coupling of the Young’s (1) and
Dupré’s (1) laws [4–6] where we will define γsv as the specific energy of the solid-vapor interface,
and γsl as the specific energy of the solid–liquid interface. The latter has been obtained through two
independent ways:
γlv cosθ + γsv = γsl (1)
γlv + γsv − βadh = γsl (2)
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Figure 1. SEM images of calcite crystal surfaces showing features at different scales. (A) A sequence
of thin and thick cleavage steps on a {10.4} face of a calcite crystal: the mean step spacing is close to
50 µm, while the mean height of thick steps is close to 1 µm. F.O.V. 100 µm (by courtesy of Dr. Linda
Pastero, private communication); (B) A growth spiral on the {10.4} crystal surfaces of calcite showing
monolayered steps (height = 0.3 nm) with mean steps spacing of 30 nm. F.O.V. 600 nm [6].
From Equations (1) and (2) and considering the constraint: −1 ≤ cosθ ≤ 1, it follows that the
adhesion energy ranges between two limiting values: 0 ≤ βadh ≤ 2γlv. The minimum (βadh = 0)
corresponds to the situation in which the droplet does not wet the substrate (a water droplet on a
hydrophobic surface, for instance). The maximum corresponds to the perfect wetting (the droplet
spreads onto the substrate reaching the maximum of its contact area and, consequently, its minimum
thickness). In any case, the βadh value cannot exceed the value of the cohesion energy (Kl) of the
liquid itself having recollected that Kl = 2γlv. It is worth to outline that the θ angle defined in (1) is the
angle comprised between the vector representing the interfacial tension γsv (between the substrate and
the vapor) and the vector representing the interfacial tension γlv (between the liquid droplet and the
vapor); this is to avoid any confusion about the sign of the function cosθ. In other words, the higher the
angle θ, the higher the wetting and, hence, the adhesion energy between the droplet and the substrate
(Figure 2).
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Figure 3. The simple device used to obtain a zenithal image of drops on horizontal surfaces.
The handled microscope is suspended and stopped in a laboratory stand, at fixed height and fixed focus
distance, previously checked. The lab screw jack is used as vertical translator stage and hosts in this
picture a calcite crystal. A simple portable PC is enough to acquire the images via a USB connection.
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Experiments on calcite were performed on a fresh cleavage {10.4} surface of a very pure calcite
crystal. The fresh surfaces were equilibrated in air at about 296 K. The data reliability was improved
by working with different droplets of the same volume, by measuring (for every drop) two different
perpendicular diameters and using the averaged value for calculations. Drops of irregular shape
were preliminary discarded. After each measurement, the crystal surface was washed with distilled
water and dried with a gently air whisper, to avoid scratch of the surface and massive electrostatic
charge generation. During two different experimental sessions, about 60 drops were photographed
and measured.
2.2. Calculation of the Geometrical Parameters of the Droplets
The droplet shape should be approximately regarded as a spherical cap of diameter D, belonging
to a sphere of radius R (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Droplet shape should be approximately regarded as a spherical cap of height h and diameter
D, related to a sphere of radius R.
The dia eter of the drop is easily obtained fro a picture taken with the previously described
device, having the sensor plane parallel to the solid surface (substrate, hereinafter), and the optical
axis as close as possible to the symmetry axes of the droplets (in practice, with the drop in the center of
the image sensor device).
To obtain θ fro geo etric consideration we need to obtain “h”, the height of the drop spherical
cap on the surface. Fro t o easurable para eters (the droplet volu e V, constrained at the
beginning, and the related dia eter D = 2r), one can calculate the height (h) of the spherical cup,
through the si ple relation:
pih3 + 3pir2h + 6V = 0 (3)
This third order equations can be solved through different analytical methods, but we used a
quick one, by applying free software for drawing the resulting equation, and checking the intercept
value of the corresponding curve with the abscissa axis. We used an online equation grapher (Equation
Grapher, [7]). From r (measured) and h (calculated) values, one gets the curvature radius R of the
generating sphere:
R = (r2 + h2)/2h (4)
Thus, one can easily obtain the angle (α):
α = sin−1[(R − h)/R] (5)
Finally, the contact angle θ comes out, with the precision derived from the measuring chain:
θ = α + pi/2 (6)
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On the other hand, the zenithal method cannot be used for liquid/solid surface coupling with a
contact angle lower than 90◦, because in this case, the circumference in the contact surface is smaller
than that of the superjacent droplet; hence, the circumference of the contact boundary is hidden by the
drop itself. Luckily, the case of contact angle lower than 90◦ is rare when mineral surfaces interact with
water or similar liquids.
3. Results
3.1. Stability of the Droplet
We checked the mechanical stability of the droplets during the experiment. First of all, the real
shape of a liquid droplet on a solid horizontal surface is not that of a perfect spherical cap, and is
affected by some deformation. This, in turn, induces some variation of the contact angle that is
in difficult to evaluate. Secondly, the evaporation should modify the initial volume of the droplet,
and then the cap diameter D could decrease until equilibrium (saturation) is reached between the
liquid and the saturated vapor phase. Performing the pictures in free air conditions, this equilibrium
could not normally be reached, so the drop could undergo to complete evaporation. Experiments were
performed to check the modification of the drop diameter with time. A single drop of colored distilled
water was placed on a clean glass surface, and pictures of this drop were taken every minute, for a total
of fifteen minutes, this time interval being considered adequate to take picture also in hostile laboratory
environments. Figure 5 shows a reduced example of this sequence, from which one can argue that the
strong adhesion between water and glass constrains the circumference of the drop to the fixed initial
position, and the evaporation loss causes a volume reduction and convexity modification (as can be
deduced by the reflected image of the lighting led on the drop surface) but nevertheless, the diameter
of the spherical cap, which is the only parameter we really need to measure, is not affected at all.
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Figure 5. A spherical cap photographed at different time intervals (a–d), after its deposition on the
substrate Although evaporation occurs during time, reducing the volume and curvature of the droplet
(as it could be seen by the different position of the light reflexes on the drop surface), the diameter of
it remain the same for a time-lapse sufficient to capture the image. All the pictures were acquired at
different times on the same droplet with the same focus and field of view (reduced by cropping to
approx. 6 mm).
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3.2. From the Contact Angle to the Calcite/Solution Interface Energy
We performed (in different moments) two different runs of experiments on a calcite {10.4} cleaved
surface. From the first experimental series (31 drops), an averaged radius of 2.85 mm was obtained,
with a dispersion comprised between 2.70 and 2.95 mm, and a relative standard deviation of 3.2%.
The resulting contact angle is θ1 = 146.40◦. From the second run (30 drops), an average radius of
2.97 mm was obtained, with dispersion ranging between 2.80 and 3.20 mm and a relative standard
deviation of 3.5%. The resulting contact angle is θ2 = 131◦. From this, we obtain an average contact
angle of 138.70◦.
From the average contact angle we obtained at the triple interface: {10.4} cleaved calcite/saturated
solution/air, one can calculate the interfacial energy (γsl) at the crystal-liquid boundary using the
Young’s Formula (1).
At 293 K, the surface energy of water in contact with its own vapor is γlv =72.7 erg/cm2. When
dealing with a calcite aqueous solution saturated at room temperature, it is reasonable to adopt this
γlv value, as well, owing to the very low solubility of calcite in water [8]. Calculations showed that
γsv, the surface energy of {10.4}calcite in vacuum at 0 K [9–13] ranges between 500 and 530 erg/cm2.
Recently, ab initio calculations showed that at T = 300 K, γ104 = 464 ± 18 erg/cm2. Thus, here we
assume this last more reliable γ104 value [13]. The contact angle we used is the averaged value from
the two experimental sets, i.e., <θ> = 138.70◦.
Replacing these values in the Young’s formula we obtain the surface energy calcite{10.4}/solution:
γsl(10.4) = 409.38 erg/cm2.
Accordingly, the adhesion energy, coming from Dupré’s condition (2), corresponds to 127.32 erg/cm2.
Then, we verified also that the limiting values (θ1 and θ2) of the contact angle give values of the
adhesion energy compatible with the constraints of the Dupré’s condition, i.e., βadh (θ1) = 120.39 and
βadh (θ2) = 133.25 erg/cm2. In both cases the adhesion energy of the liquid phase is lower than the
cohesion energy of the droplet, Kdroplet = 2γlv = 145.4 erg/cm2.
4. Discussion
The result is largely satisfactory, since the constraints imposed by the Dupré’s condition to the
adhesion energy are fulfilled. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that an experimental
value of the interface energy between the cleavage 10.4 surface and its surrounding solution fits with
the theoretical prediction, obtained by ab initio calculations of the crystal/vacuum interfacial energy.
Moreover, we would like to outline once more the reliability of the measurement method we
adopted. As we detailed in the Introduction, a cleavage surface, even for the best cases like that
represented by the one of {10.4}calcite, does not coincide with an ideal crystallographic plane, but is
populated by surface defects like steps, kinks and dislocation outcrops. Quality and density of these
defects vary from site to site of the surface: accordingly, the higher the number of measurements on
different surface sites, the higher the approach to the real physical meaning of the measured property.
Now, to have some more data for comparison, we will compare the value we just obtained with
that coming out by using the empirical formula proposed by Neumann and reported by Spelt and
Li [14]:
cosθγ = −1 + 2(γsv/γlv)1/2 exp [−β(γlv − γsv)2] (7)
where θγ represents the contact angle measured following the Young method, while β is a constant
which was found to be 1.247 × 10−4 (m2/mJ)2. This formula allows to determine the solid surface
tension (γsv) from experimental (Young) contact angle and liquid surface tension (γlv).
When putting in Equation (4) the values of β, γlv and θγ, one obtains:
ln(γsv) = 0.11735 + 2.494 × 10−4(72.7 − γsv)2 (8)
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which reduces to:
ln(γsv) = 2.494 × 10−4 (γsv)2 − 3.626 × 10−2 γsv + 1.4355 (9)
From the intersection of the logarithmic curve (y = lnγsv) and the parabolic one (4c), one does
find the value of γsv = 218 erg/cm2 which is placed almost in the middle of the range of {10.4}calcite
surface energy, as reported in the literature, were we can found largely dispersed values (ranging from
70 to 1500 erg cm−2) [15]. Probably, this last value, γsv = 218 erg/cm2, does not represent a realistic
value for (10.4)/vacuum interface; because as a matter of fact, it is not reasonable to accept that the
surface energy (at 0 K) of calcite (that is made by positive (2+) and negative (2−) electrical charges)
could be slightly higher than that γ(100)NaCl = 161 erg/cm2 of a pure ionic crystal (made by positive
(1+) and negative (1−) electrical charges), for faces exhibiting an analogue two-dimensional structure,
as it comes out when comparing the {100}-NaCl and the {10.4}-CaCO3 surfaces.
5. Conclusions
The method of zenithal imaging has some advantages and some disadvantages with respect to
the classical method of lateral acquisition of the contact angle for liquid drops on a plane surface.
Advantages are the very simple experimental setup, easy-to-use apparatus, low costs, good
precision in determining the geometrical parameters and quick acquisition of a large number of images
to improve statistics. Disadvantages are the unusableness of the vertical acquisition when the contact
angle is lower than 90◦, and the necessity of a flat surface large enough to host drops of sufficient
volume, a requirement that is not always easy to fulfil when dealing with natural samples.
We measured the surface energy γsl(10.4) of the calcite cleavage rhombohedron, in the presence
of calcium carbonate saturated solution. The value we found through our method complies with the
constraints imposed by the Dupré’s formula.
In fact, from: (i) the well-known experimental value γlv of the surface energy between the solution
and the vapor phase; (ii) γsv, the crystal-vapor interfacial energy, calculated at room temperature along
with (iii) our experimental γsl(10.4) value, a value has been obtained of (10.4)βadh, the adhesion energy
between the crystal surface and the mother solution, which is compatible, for the first time, with the
cohesion energy of the solution. The self-consistency of the results obtained by our method seem to be
quite promising for further measurements on other crystal surfaces growing from solution.
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surface energy (at 0 K) of calcite (that is made by positive (2+) and negative (2−) electrical charges) 
could be slightly higher than that γ(100)NaCl = 161 erg/cm2 of a pure ionic crystal (made by positive 
(1+) and negative (1−) electrical charges), for faces exhibiting an analogue two-dimensional structure, 
as it comes out when comparing the {100}-NaCl and the {10.4}-CaCO3 surfaces. 
5. Conclusions 
The method of zenithal imaging has some advantages and some disadvantages with respect to 
the classical method of lateral acquisition of the contact angle for liquid drops on a plane surface. 
Advantages are the very simple experimental setup, easy-to-use apparatus, low costs, good 
precision in determining the geometrical parameters and quick acquisition of a large number of 
images to improve statistics. Disadvantages are the unusableness of the vertical acquisition when the 
contact angle is lower than 90°, and the necessity of a flat surface large enough to host drops of 
sufficient volume, a requirement that is not always easy to fulfil when dealing with natural samples.  
We measured the surface energy γsl(10.4) of the calcite cleavage rhombohedron, in the presence of 
calcium carbonate saturated solution. The value we found through our method complies with the 
constraints imposed by the Dupré’s formula.  
In fact, from: (i) the well-known experimental value γlv of the surface energy between the 
solution and the vapor phase; (ii) γsv, the crystal-vapor interfacial energy, calculated at room 
temperature along with (iii) our experimental γsl(10.4) value, a value has been obtained of (10.4)βadh, the 
adhesion energy between the crystal surface and the mother solution, which is compatible, for the 
first time, with the cohesion energy of the solution. The self-consistency of the results obtained by 
our method seem to be quite promising for further measurements on other crystal surfaces growing 
from solution. 
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